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Proposed Agreement Between City, C. P. R. And Dominion Government Submitted To Com
mon Council Yesterday—Aid. Baxter Suggests Hon. H. R. Emmerson To Safe-guard 
City’s Interests—After Lively Debate Matter Referred Back With Leave To Employ An 
Expert In Railway Matters—Aid. Kelley Submits Resolution To Transfer West Side Fa
cilities To Federal Government—Sent To Board To Consider.

Large uainering Held Last Ev
ening-Four Cadets Going 
To Toronto—New Appoint
ments Have Been Made.

Provincial Government Mak
ing Great Improvements On 
Fertile Lands In Victoria 
County.

Decided By School Trustees 
At Monthly Meeting Last Ev
ening—Amounts Vary From 
$20 To $100.

Jury Find Chartes Ward Died In 
Jail i-rom Debilitv—inquiry 
Held Last Evening In Court 
House.

Young American Wo 
ter of Mrs. Juliai
Dies While Abroad 
Husband Now in 0

All seven divisions of the Salvation 
Army of the city we<e present at an 
enthusiastic meeting in the Charlotte 
street citadel

At a meeting of the Council yester
day afternoon the report of the Har
bor Board on the transfer of the West 
Side properties was taken up and aft
er a warm discussion it was referred 
back to the Board to continue nego
tiations with the C. P. R. and the 
Dominion Government and with au
thority to employ counsel experienced 
In railway matters. The authority to 
employ counsel arose out of a sug
gestion by Aid. Baxter that Hon. H. 
K. Rmmerson should be engaged. A 
resolution by Aid. Kelley that 
of existing conditions it was advisable 
that the Government should take 
the West Side facilities was also re
ferred to the board. The mayor pre
sided and Aid. Baxter, Kelley, Frink, 
Elkin, Holder. Potts, Sproul. Wilson, 
Bel yea, Hayes, Likely, Potts. Scully, 
and Van wart were present with the 
Recorder and Common Clerk.

At the opening of the meeting a re
port from the Water and Sewerage 
Board recommending that the Coun
cil appoint a committee of th 
act with a similar committee 
municipality to discuss the question 
of sewerage on the city line, St. John 
west, was agreed to.

A report from the Board of Works 
tender of

1 Mr. A. B. Wllmot, Superintendent 
of Immigration, returned to the city 
yesterday after a trip to Victoria 
county for the purpose of Inspecting 
the work that is being done on what 
Is known as tue "Blue .Bell” tract 
near Grand Falls, for the purpose of 
throwing it open for settlement.
| Speaking with The Standard last 
evening Mr. Wllmot said that the 
Provincial Government, in pursuance 
of their aggressive agricultural policy 
for the development of the country,

. .. our farm- have done a large amount of good
l^b .1° He would vote to an- wrk on the tract this summer. A 

am»C.‘ R iu tb*s c,ty. colonization road six miles In length,
Ata. Frink said the delegation to which will open up 7,000 acres of the 

v.«^W.a * a*° approached the tract for settlement had been con-
Minister of Public Works and the Gov- strutted by Mr. W. W. Melville............

. _ tf) 8ecure an additional Wllmot Inspected this mad and found
. mI1 -Jhe Government consented to It to be In good condition for 
mild the wharf but first required a 
transfer of the site in full. The city 
made no objection to that proposition 
and Dr. Pugsley was approached. The 
Minister took the delegates to the 
chlei engineer, and showed them the 
plans for the new docks which were 
proposed below Sand Point.

Everyone was satisfied at the out
look. At that time there were no ob
jections. The Minister of Public Works 
was asked to do certain things and 
had replied that it would be impos 
sible to carry these improvements 
out until an obstacle in the shape of 
the 1600 foot strip was removed. It 
was the key to the situation, and lie 
told them the only way was for the 
C. P. R. to take Inshore rights In ex
change.

rx,,B»r
"CUst%Ln,rU^Gj7,ro„,,, a >irced r°.vbor„dATh.KTley , 

harbor commission for the West Side, ... The Transfer,
and did all within his power in that 8a,d be was In favor of
line. Dr. Pugsley was also In favor la,ld to the C, P. R. The
of a partial commission. The joint ,ntert'sts were locked up with
committee of the Common Council n,y They •Pent every win-
and the Board of Trade were instruct q *°u,000 In wages by the clock.
*d to push for a harbor commission, .sJ0™®?1® «^marked. "What about 
but for some unexplained reason the meats?"
joint committee after a trip to Otta retorted Mr. Codner, “if
wa, turned their backs on what seem- ° buy western meats
ed an accomplishment, in harbor com
mission and advocated without a good 
or sufficient reason the handing over 
to the C. P. R. a tract of land on the 
West Side which would undoubtedly 
shut out all future development there 
except by that company.

last night in honor 
of Adjt. and Mrs. Cornish and four 
cadets who will leaVe this evening 
for Toronto. Adjt. and Mrs. Cornish 
visit the adjutant's home on their 
way to his new appointment in the 
*' fst. and the cadets will take a six 
months' course in the army training 
school. The meeting was 
Lieut.-Col. Turner.

After much encouraging testimony 
had been given by the officers and 
cadets of the army, Col. Turner call
ed upon the cadets, who were leaving, 
to say a few words, 
were acquainted with the retiring ad
jutant and all spoke well of his 
vices to the army.

Col. Turner said that Adjt. Cornish 
had been the first one to welcome 
him upon his coming to St. John three 
years ago, and he had found that he 
had since extended the same hospi
tality to every one with whom he 

The speaker said 
Adjt. Cornish had only been tempor
arily appointed in charge of the Mét
ropole here to rest his voice and 
til he should take up his new work in 
the West.

Mrse. Cornish thanked the members 
of the army for their kind 
treatment of her husband and herself 
during their enjoyable residence in 
St. John.

QUESTION OF HEALTH 
OFFICER TO COMMITTEE. DID NOT LIVE TO

ENTER ALMS HOUSE. PRINCIPAL IN
At the monthly 

Board of School ELOPEMEPmeeting of the 
Trustees held last 

evening It was decided to grant an 
increase of 
accordance

Jh.° J“r>" empanelled to Inquire lnl«
In hl80*ell In M?e count^^hll 7i°SdM ♦ London, Sept. 13—A s 
>L met In the courthouse ia« eve'' treated at Harrow toda;
"*• After hearing The eWdenee PerlB' >mT?”

brought In a verdict as .,h I found shot dead at the
, We. the lury empanSed ln lnmuC 1 Mr“ ,
into the death of Charles Wurri^e was staying In this city.
Ihat the cause of hlsdeLh l-t !“d left for America a few ,
to general debility he be,«ê ? du? Mrs. Perln had planned 
dead In n cell In Yhc conn A tar,y ,rl,e.bd\
Sept. u. No blame could be atmchS at Mra Akroyd s bons,
•- any of the officials ° “ h<d The guests played cards )

The followlÆÉbemnrlsêd the this morning and Mrs.Mr. J. g. l arîÆ.Temtln MrT" retire before 4.30 otlock
bert Green. Mr. William L HntsJia vant who cam#
Mr. Bartholomew Holt Mr John FlrV o'clock found MÏ 
getald, Mr. Wallace BabMrk sen T' the Boor of the
Thomas X. Gibbons and Mr- There wae a deep wot)

Policeman Crawford was the firs, man's chest and a beav:
witness examined by l)r d p n on the floor near by. Aman. He told of averting Ward ™ »as summoned at once
the charge of common* valrancv I Mr3 Perl“ bad bae" dl 
Ward, he said, had been remTsZw plderabie time. She wa)
lo jail for inquiries. At he tlmf of hi? V ecnerall,y brlght and ' 
arrest he had been leaning again»? disposition, 
a telegraph pole near ihe denol He 
was sober, but very weak. He had “ 
been taken to Water street lockup 
• wheelbarrow. Witness had known 
M ard for some time and did not know 
of hlr ever drinking very heavily 
“f. h."d EC,'n the body In the morgue 
and had recognized it.

to the teachers, iu 
the suggestions made 

by the teachers’ committee of the 
Board. The increase will apply to all 
teachers in the public schools of the 
city, and will vary in amount from 

to $100. A request from the 
New Brunswick Medical Association 
for the appointment of a permanent 
health officer was referred to the 
teachers' committee. Those present 
at he meeting were Mr. R. B. Emer
son. chairman; Mrs. R. V. Skinner. 
Dr. H. S. Bridges. Mr. M. Coll, Mr. 
G. E. Day, Mr. J. V.«Russel, Mr. C. B. 
Lockhart, Mr. D.H. Nase. with Mr. Ed. 
Manning, secretary, and Mr. J. B. 
McMann, truant officer.

The chairman read 
from Miss Hennosey,
Miss Bell, Miss Willis. Miss Sweeny, 
and Miss Walsh for positions on the 
teaching stuff, and they were placed 
on the application list.

An application from Miss Edna G. 
Powers asking for leave of absence 
for one year for the purpose of travel
ling abroad was granted.

Miss A. M. Roach's 
year's leave of absence for the pur
pose of taking a course at Radeliff. 
was granted.

Miss Pauline Livingstone asked for 
leave of absence until October 1. The 
matter was left In the hands of Dr. 
Bridges to adjust.

Mr. Rex R. Cormier applied for an 
increase of salary of $20 per year, 
it was decided to take no action un
til after the teachers' meeting.

Want Permanent Health Officer.

pay
with in view

Most of these

Mr.ernment

recently built. At present Mr. ?Rvl- 
viile is building another road which 
when completed will throw 4,000 
acres open for settlement.

No Guarantee.
The city had no guarantee that the 

C. P. R. would honestly use the land 
proposed to be bunded over. That 
company received the 1,600-foot strip 
down to Beacon Bar and had not 
occupied it 
What for?' 
trust the Government of Canada and 
he was willing to give the Govern
ment the entire West Side improve
ments if it would assume the liabili
ties.

lo

Rfady For Next Year. 
No attempt will be made this

came in contact.
of the year

to get settlers to take up the lands 
owing to the lateness of the season, 
but next year a determined effort will 
be made. Mr. Wllmot believes that 
little difficulty will be experienced in 
getting the tract settled. The tract 
consists of rolling upland, and is 
ered with a forest of hard 
There is no unuergrowth and it re
sembles a huge park. The soil is a 
rich reddish loam with .a clay and 
gravel subsoil. It is well Vatered, 
and "-1" «•«** d*'flcult to clear.

New Denmark Prosperous.
The ox.iiiv.muui of

and now wanted more. 
The city might very well

plications
Pooley,

up
Miss

recommending that the 
Magee tt Vo., for laying asphalt side
walk In Douglas Avenue be accepted 
was also agreed to without discus 
slon.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the Safety 
Board was given authority to put a 
telephone exchange in City Hall.

The Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern were approaching 
this way and what provision was be
ing made for them. The C. P. R. 
would not want them, and If the 
council voted to give one company 
forty acres on the West Side they 
were making it doubly certain the 
city could never get them.

The Minister of Public Works had 
done much for this city, but under 
the terms of B. N. A. Act, by which 
this Province surrendered all shore 
rights, the Dominion Government 
were given exclusive power over 
"trade and navigation."

Probable SuitAdjt. Cornish.
The position of the 

the body makes it prob 
Perin shot herself. Mr. > 
a music master attach* 
rpw School, is unable t( 
son why Mrs. Perln > 
suicide. He says she ' 
cheerful when she 
that she left no let 
of any kind to indlcat 
tended to take her life.

Mr. Akroyd suggests 
In probably thought f 
glars, who have recei 
in the neighborhood, a 
armed herself with a 
stumbled in the dark 8 
shot herself.

Adjt. Cornish, who gave his fare- 
request for one well address on inSunday, said that 

during his three years' stay in St. 
John he had seen some service and

God.
left his home in Toronto to take up 
an assignment in Hamilton, Ont., and 
felt much sympathy with the cadets 
that were now leaving home for train
ing school. His closing words were, 
I pledge myself to God for service."

Adjt. Carter, formerly of Wood- 
stock. who succeeds Adjt. Cornish, 
said that he had lost his heart four
teen years ago, but that it was not 
a woman wkh whom he had fallen in 
love, but that it was the people of 
St. John for their hospitality. He 
had been here for a short time when 
and was glad to get back. He prom
ised to do his best to keep up and, 
perhaps, even better the efficiency of 
things left In his charge by the late 
head of the Métropole.

The cadets who are

The West Side Agreement.
The proposed agreement between 

the city, the C. P. R. and the Domin
ion Government with reference to 
the transfer of the West side lots 
was then submitted to the council by 
the Harbor Board.

On motion of Aid. Frink the coun
cil went into general committee and 
it was decided to take the agreement 
up section by section.

The first two sections dealing with 
a description of the properties were

Aid. Frink said it

e No Use Growling.
With regard to the attitude of the C. 

P. it. there was no use worrying about 
something which the Common Council 
did in 1890. It was a matter of the 
Past and no solution could be found 
by growling on that score. The C. P. 
R. was the greatest corporation in the 
world. It had a marine service on both 
oceans. It had unlimited resources, 
and could acquire any money it desir
ed. It was in the best interests of the 
city that the C. P. R. should estab
lish Itself here with St. John as Its 
Atlantic terminus.

He had no particular interest in 
the political fortunes of the Minister 
of Public Works but he would do 
nothing which would stay the hand 
which had done more for the port of 
St. John than alf the members and 
all the Governments since Confedera
tion.

There had been some discussion as 
to the value of the C. P. R. to St. John 
and the export business. He believed 
If the C. P. R. took a raft of logs, 
nailed the company’s flag to It, and 
towed it to L’Etang, or some other 
port on the Atlantic, and said that 
port was to be the Atlantic terminus, 
the citizens of St. John and the Com
mon Council would go Into a frenzy 
at the removal, and give the C. P. R. 
the whole of the West Side.

He was In favor of the transfer to 
the C. P. R. under proper safeguards 
and provided other railways had ac
cess to the harbor front. He thought 
Aid. Kelley was sincere, but his mo
tion would thwart the proceedings 
and cause delay.

, New Denmark
borders on the tract. This settlement 
was established thirty years ago by
a number of Danish Immigrants who The Doctor'» EvIH.n,.hatrq developed line, profitable farms. Dr las rhruii , . ! .
One of ihe'e farmers speaking with been called h?nto fl,Ul?diithat he had I 
Mr. Wllmot stated that when he ar- Ward Il sli t 1,11 t0 attend I
rived In this province thirty vears "£!„*SL7' ,Ie <° he a

K “JS «a sortis gÿffffÆS. s.rrs .
The land that comprises the Blue mrôaa-e ro ™ 7*7. 7d„rorolved »

Bell tract Is similar to that of New was dvlne ./b ? Ja as » man
Denmark and should prove equallv ed ther ?tli?. ™ ?" re“cb'
successful as a farming country" The med t,e lal7on ba<!vl'
tract contains 50,000 acres and could not .era «îrt H.ïî'J h'.b,ïl bad 
easily support a population of 5,000 tiflrmc shown i, ™ Z T tbe fer-
farmers with their families. It has written 17. ? tbe one be b«d
been divided Into lots of 100 acres deceased be «cm .Vff°TIne"d<’d tbat 
each which can be purchased by In 10 A nihouse.tending settlers for »1 an acre ^av- R7? n»ehl'Cat0,7aa lndcrBrd by Hon. 
ment to be made by easy Instalment? ^ mogletrat<'-
The nearest railroad station Is about OhHmm sTmnd 'thVS'Ti.°f teath Dr1 
four miles distant. ,statod !bat b(l thought It was

a|mply from exhaustion as Ward did 
not complain of anything only com
plete weakness.

Sergeant Hastings stated that he 
had aeen the certiorate referred to by 
Dr. C hristie on Wednesday. Sept. 8th.
It had been handed to him by Mr. Hen- 
derson. pollen clerk, with Instructions 
tnat the case be reported to Mr. Wet- 
more and to get a team and ha 
Ward taken to the Municipal Home.

W Itness telephoned to Mr. W'etmore 
who said that he would be up the 
following morning. He did not come 
and witness phoned again and was told 
that Mr. W'etmore would come up to 
the jail after the meeting of the Alms
house commissioners. He did not come 
until Saturday morning. W'ltness gave 
he certificate to him, and after ex-

A. Dorchester on Friday evening won?Mup M^am' tllat h6
Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor general. W’ltness called Policeman Gosllne 
was made acquainted with the citl- told h,m to accompany Ward to
H*.”» “,CkmanB *a'tb«'S*’hè7eam^sni!7eW.mre
,hehauwarm,:r s.and repor,ed ,hat ,h- «« —

gentlemen, who enjoyed a pleasant 
evening. The citizens band was in 
attendance during the evening. Miss 
Alice Harrison of Charlottetown, 
a couple of excellent readings, and 
Miss Florence LeBlanc of Dorchester 
contributed a vocal solo, followed by 
a hearty encore. Mr. F. C. Palmer 
occupied the chair. Speeches wer * 
made by Hon. H. F. McLeod, the 
guest of the evening; Rev. 8. B. O.
Hartman, Rev. B. H. Thomas, and 
Messrs. J. R. Taylor. G. A. Taylor, J.
C. Landry, and C. L. Hanlngton. Mr.
McLeod did not draw his political 
sword from Its scabbard, but address
ed the gathering In a social way. He 
expressed himself as highly pleased 
with his visit to Dorchester, a village 
that had contributed many prominent 
men to public life. He also referred 
to the natural resources and pros
perity of the country generally.—St 
John Globe.

pent his time to the glory of 
He remembered, well, when he

»#

Facilities by Government.
If that treaty meant anything it 

meant the Government must provide 
facilities for ships outside this port 
to get into the port. In faith of this 
treaty the St. Lawrence River had 
been dredged to secure navigation to 
Montreal. The millions speut there 
could not be considered as charity. 
Millions had also been spent on the 
lakes and canals.

St. John had contributed in inter
est alone about $400,000 to the na
tional idea. This large sum the peo
ple had spent willingly. That was 
gone forever, but now the time had 
arrived when Canada should take hold 
and help with the load.

Dr. Pugsley recognized the city's 
first claims, and contributed one 
wharf. Last spring he was willing to 
take over the entire West Side. Now 
the reason was given out that It 
would not pay, yet his department 
has entered into a contract not to 
charge higher rates than the city was 
receiving for its wharves.

To Assume Entire Control.

A letter from the New Brunswick 
Medical Association inclosing a reso
lution passed at their last meeting 
to the effect that a permanent health 
officer should be appointed for the 
purpose of Inspecting the pupils in 
the schools, was read. The matter 
was referred to the teachers' com
mittee.

A communication from Mrs. L. V.
position to the iutro-

was apparent 
that any discussion on these two sec
tions could not be concluded and he 
would therefore move that the report 
be referred back to the Harbor Hoard 
for further consideration and to con
fer with the C. P. R. and the Minister 
of Public Works and present a fur
ther report at an early date. He con
sidered the agreement as submitted 
contained a number of Impossible 
conditions which could not be accept
ed in their present form.

Had Elop
Baltimore. Sept. 11- 

don Sartorl Perin of 
committed suicide in i 
actress wife of Lawn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kelt 
eloped with him sev 
feue was a handsome 
a host of friends in 
cording to those whe 
performances on the 
one of the most beai 
the day, and at the t 
riage to Lawrence Pei 
18 years old.

THatheway in 
duct ion of military training and rifle 
practice in the schools was read. If 
the scheme was not opposed, she 
said, an opportunity to forward the 
peace movement would be lost. She 
wished tbe Board to pa 
tion against such training.

The letter was filed for future con-

leaving
Cadet Davis from Sydney, C. B.; 
Cadet Stair of North End division; 
Cadet Lyons, of Charlottetown, P. E. 
Island, and Cadet Hampton of Carel-

»

Aid. Baxter.
Aid. Baxter said there could be no 

Cadet Hill will take Cadet Hamp- niatter of more importance to the 
ton's place at Carleton. Capt. Large city ,han the present proposed trans
is now on her way back from receiv-! fer and he it was impossible for 
ing her appointment at Toronto. Staff any committee or Individual con- 
Capt. Barr from Newfoundland will|nected w,th the city to handle it sat- 
officially be appointed to the St. John isfat‘torily. The Harbor Committee 
staff on Monday of next week. He had Proposed to send the Mayor and 
has not previously been in the city Reorder as a delegation to Ottawa

to car

ss a résolu

SOLICITOR GENERtLsidération.
A committee -In Boston the Worn 

and Industrial Union 
the school board in c 
rooms for pupils. T 
agrees to provide the 
and a certal 
the union prepares 
meals at cost. The 
■women who manage

appointed to confer 
with Mr. C. N. Skinner witn reference 
to his bill of $75 for services, which 
was considered exorbitant, reported. 
It was decided to paj 
which he was willing 
though he said the bill

Hon. H. F. McLeod The Guest 
Of The Citizens Of Dorches- 
ter At Pleasant Function— 
Many People Present.

Mr. Skinner $50 
to accept al- 

was not a fair
ry on negotiations. While they 
all admit that the Mayor was

n amour

one of the leading business men of 
the city and that there could be no 
question as to the standing of the Re
corder in his profession yet in his 
view they lacked the essential quali
fications. They were not possessed 
by any one man or any group of men 
in the common council.

The C. P. R. was the greatest rail
road corporation on the continent 
and in every department had the as
sistance of highly trained specialists. 
In negotiating the city needed some

with
gentleman In mind who had legal 
training and also long experience In 
the management of a large railroad 
system. In addition he was quite 
conversant with the local situation 
and able to treat the questions which 
would arise as not only affecting St. 
John but the Maritime provinces

Â <TRITE PHD TO 
LITE 0EV.C. COim 

DT FELLOW pros
The Government was then willing 

to enter into such a contract. It 
would be logical to assume entire 
control of the West Side under sim
ilar condition 

The people

The sala of Miss Hargrove of the 
and school was fixed at

ry
Partridge Isl 
$225 from the board.

Tfliu. committee appointed re the 
high schools grounds was not readv 
to report. The breaking 
in the school by boys plavlng 
was discussed. It was decide

No Higher Rates.
Aid. Kelley said the Government 

had entered into an agreement not to 
charge any higher rates, and if there 

J was a deficit to bear a proportion. If 
• that policy were established with one 

wharf, and there was seen to be a 
shortage, it was not too much to ask 
that the entire deficit should be borne 
in taking over the harbor.

Aid. Likely thought that it 
poor argument, 
would lose more money,.

Aid. Potts thought if the C. P R 
had not carried out their old

EXPLOREI(list rusted the.proposed 
arrangement as outlined in the agree
ment with the C. P. R. The land to 
be given the C. P. R. was not need 
éd for the Government’s intended im
provements. It could take the 1,600- 
foot strip as it had taken other lands 
and pay what the courts awarded.

The Government could meet any de
mand of the C. P. R. and should not 
place the city in a position where it 
would appear hostile to the company. 
He had written a resolution, but had 
asked no one to second it.

of windows 
ball

. - d to
have the chief of police notified of the
matter. TH

Fire Escapes.
©^report from Mr. F. Neil Brodie 

erection

Feeling Reference Made to His 
Death at Meeting of Metho
dist Ministers Yesterday— 
The Funeral Arrangements.

qualified by training 
the company. He hi

to cope 
ad such aprogress being made in the 

of tire escapes was read. The 
carpentry work was complete, but the 
iron or mason work was not finished.

, The board were of the opinion that 
the contractors should be making fas
ter progress with the work. It was 
decided to «all Mr. Brodie s attention 
to the fact that the work was behind 
and that he would be held responsible.

Leases drawn up by Mr. D. Mullln 
were received with a bill for $6.60. 
The bill was ordered paid If the leas
es were found correct.

The board then adjourned and a 
meeting of the teachers’ committee 
was held. At the conclusion of this 
meeting, the board, was called together 
again and the increases iu the salaries 
of the teachers agreed to.

was a 
The Government/ Turnkey's Evidence.

Samuel Clifford, turnkey of the 
county Jail, stated that Ward had been ** 
admitted to the Jail on Sept. 1st. When 
witness first saw him he appeared to 
be old and feeble. Witness had not 
been present when Ward died. There 
had been no Jail official In the room 
when he died. A prisoner named Sla- 
vin had been present at his death. 
Deceased had been served with ordin
ary prison fare, but witness did not 
know whether or not he had eaten it.

This concluded the evidence.
The coroner in his address said 

that lie (lid not think that any blame 
could be attached to the jail officials. V* 
The Inquiry was not held for the 
pose of fixing the blame of hts death 
on anyone, but In holding it he was 
simply carrying out the law.

The Jury were out ten minutes and 
brought in the verdict as stated.

It Will Be W 
Pole When 
and Mrs. P< 
Friends.

ment to build wharves the city would 
take back the 1600 foot strip.

Aid. Baxter said the city could 
the company. 
auTh® *ayor yM by working through 
the Minister of Public Works the city 
was trying to protect Itself.

No Need to be Unbusinesslike.
Aid. Baxter thought Aid. Kelley's 

motion should prevail. Besause the 
results of the agreement of 1890 
not all they hoped for was

The Resolution.
Aid. Kelley then read the following

resolution:
.. ,, Whereas it is represented In the
Names Hon. H. R. Emmerson. city of St. John that the Government 

"I have had no communication with of the Dominion of Canada is desirous 
him," continued Aid. Baxter "and I of assisting the City of St. John In the 
do not know his views or whether he extension of the winter trade through 
would be willing to act but I propose the Port of the City of St. John ai 
that Hon. H. R. Emmerson should be development of the facilities in the 
.-ngaged as counsel to conduct the Port of the City of St. John for hand- 
negotiations for the city. I have felt ling such trade,
at times that there was an appear- And whereas, the Government of 
ance of political elements In dealing the Dominion of Canada has expended 
with this matter. Some members of tewlvc million dollars and upwards in 
the council seem to assume that be- the deepening of the channel 
cause the Minister of Public Works River St. Lawrence among other rea- 
has recommended a proposition it sons to facilitate the handling of the 
should be put through without crlti- shipping In the Port of the City of 
ci8m. I do not feel that this is the Montreal; and has also expended large 
view of Dr. Pugsley himself. I be- sums of monev on canals and in the 
lieve he is quite willing to have the development of ports on the Great 
best solution for the city worked out Lakes in the Dominion of Canada,
In its own interest.” And whereas, the City of St. John

The selection of Mr. Emmerson, is desirous of facilitating the Govern
ed- Baxter continued, could not be mint of the Dominion of Canada In 
attacked politically. Being in close its expressed policy of securing the 
touch with the government, and hav- handling of Canadian freight through 
Ing as Minister of Railways dealt with the ports of the Dominion of Canada, 
many important problems affecting And whereas, the Harbor of the City 
the Maritime Provinces, Mr. Emmer- of St. John has natural facilities which 
son was in a better position to meas- cannot be overlooked In any scheme 
ure the effect the proposed transfer Involving the handling of Canadian 
would have on other railways seek- trade entirely through Canadian ports. 
Ing to use part of the harbor than And whereas, the facilities on the 
any other public man. While person- West Side of the Port of St. John 
ally he had always been opposed to have cost the City of St. John about 
the proposed transfer he was more one million, one hundred and twenty- 
inclined to defer to an opposite seven thousand dollars, 
opinion expressed by Mr. Emmerson And whereas, the City of 8t. John is 
than to that by any other person who under an annual liability of upwards 
had discussed the question. He of sixty tnousand dollars for interest 
moved In amendment that the agree- and sinking funds upon bonds issued 
ment be referred back to the Harbor in connection with its harbor improve- 
Board to negotiate with the C. P. R. raents on western side of its harbor 
and that the services of Hon. H. R. wnlch annual liability In the opinion 
Emmerson be obtained as counsel of the City of St. John should now be 
for the city. borne by the Dominion of Canada:

Aid. Likely thought a test vote Therefore resolved that the City of 
should be taken to ascertain what St. John hereby offers and undertakes 
aldermen were for or against the to convey to His Majesty the King, re
agreement. presented more directly by the Minls-

Ald. Frink said the council was al- ter of Public Works of the Dominion 
ready pledged to favorably consider of Canada, such portions of the har- 
the transfer. He would be willing to bor of the City of St. John lying on 
modify hie motion and give the board the West Side thereof and 
power to employ a counsel experlenc- to and westwardly of no 
ed in railway matters. This was Wharf as may be necessary for the 
agreed to by Aid. Baxter. The mo- Purpose of the development of Canad
ien as amended was carried. lan trade through Canadian ports in

Aid. Kelloy Advises Caution. consideration 0! His Majesty the king 
Aid. Kelley said the motion for em- 7 ‘“‘T! the. Ilabllltl««

ployment of counsel was very much tor fundaro mw ô,',f’î*' -S”1* îlnk'In order, the life of the city was cd by Bt ,?E.„t“dln^ J“u'
largely lurolyed and demanded great £o%menU " ” ,ald lm-
caution. A hasty step at the present Aid. Baxter said he wnnM 
time might plunge the city into ruin the resolution if it

The Methodist ministers met yes
terday morning in the parlors of Cen
tenary church. Rev. Dr. Charles 
Flanders presided and others present 
were: Revs. J. Heaney, H. D. Marr, 
Nell McLaughlan, W. W. Lodge, Geo. 
A. Ross. Dr. Wilson. James Crisp, T. 
J. Diehstadt and C. W. Squires.

Reports were received 
churches and the following 
tion was moved by Rev. Dr. Wilson 
and seconded by Rev. W. W. Lodge, 
and spoken to by several of the

nd the
(By. W. G. 

Brunswick, Me 
say y el

and Pe

from the 
resolu-

. .. 1A « no reason
why the city should take an unbusi
nesslike course today. Aid. Frink 
then expressed the opinion that if the 
C. P. R. started out with a raft and 
a flag the city would give the com
pany all It wanted. Would the alder
man suggest the Council should act 
on the same principle as if they were 
in a panic?

The C. P. R. might have the key, 
but that was no reason why it should 
be given the lock, the door or the 
whole edifice. A solution could be 
found by the Government expropriat
ing for the benefit of the people of 
Canada the property which the C. P. 
R. would go away. The company 
handing over another large strip of 
the city’s property.

He was in no panic that the C. P. 
R. would go away. Th ©company 
was not here from love for the city 
but because St. John was the most 
available port In Canadian territory. 
The C. P. R. were here because it 
suited them. He could not be made 
to see that the company would refuse 
to pay a rate at the Government 
wharves.

Atprobably 
Dr. Cook 
pole?

But there’s ano 
Wul Mrs. P«?ary a 
be friends? Not 
wave

DO. PEE INSTITUTES 
«M AGAINST PAPER

of the
The Resolution.

over the po 
They've had p< 

The '
‘Whereas, the Rev. Charles Com- 

ben, after a long and useful career, 
has been called to the higher digni
ties and holler services of the church 
above, this meeting records its high 

0 . „ appreciation of the many excellent
Quebec, Sept 18 —Dr. George Parke, qualities which adorned his character 

or this city, whose name several as a man and lent force and effective- 
of tbe local newspapers have recently ness to his words as an earnest and 
connected with an alleged scandal, devoted minister of Christ, 
has Instructed his attorney to proceed "Well acquainted with public ques- 
agalnet the Montreal Herald, the first lions, with a mind richly stored with 
paper to report the affair, for damages useful knowledge and apt and ready 
amounting to five thousand dollars. in the expression of his views, his 

An action for a heavy amount of absence from its gatherings will be 
damages had previously been lodged a decided loss while In the 
against Dr. Parke, by the husband of tired walks of life he was 
the lady mixed up In the reported eous arnf companionable, 
scandal. Dr. Parke, however, co 
pletely refutes the charge and 
course of action has followed 
quenee.

Dr. Parke is a prominent local phy
sician and his many friends feel very 
keenly his being drawn into the af
fair. H
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PROSECUTE N. B.MEN
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Capt. W. A. Pitt.
Capt. William Abraham Pitt, the 

veteran ferryman of the Kennebec- 
casts, passed away at 6 o'clock yes
terday morning in the General Public 
Hospital, where he was taken a few 
weeks ago suffering from serious in
juries.

Captain Pitt was married to Miss 
Paddock, and she, with two 
one daughter, survives. The

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Sept. 13.—Lawrence Can

non, advocate of this city, left tonight 
for New Carlisle, where he goes to re
presept the Government of Quebec, in 
a number of prosecutions which have 
beei^mjercd against New Brunswlck- 
^ V^Whing in the Matapedla and 
KedHlBuehe rivers without a license.

FAVORITES WON.

Woonsocket, R. !.. Sept. IS—Fav
orites won two out of the three events 

the opening card of the September 
meeting on the Woonsocket half-mile 
track today. Straight heats gave 
Bert Nuthurst, the favorite, the 2.19 
pace, and to The Montana in the 
2.29 trot, a victory over Catherine C, 
the favorite In that event. In the 2.27 
pace, Fleetwood won as was expected. 
All befc on the first heat of the race 
were declared off by the Judges, ow
ing to the slow time made.

sons and
_ . . ... -----sons are
Frank and Adino, residing at home, 
and the daughter Is Mrs. George Chase 
of this city.

He was a prominent Orangeman, 
being a past master of the lodge at 
Gondola Point. He was also a great 
temperance worker, and also took 
part in all matters of public Interest.

The body was taken to Kingston 
by the son of deceased last evening 
and the funeral will be held at 2 o'
clock this afternoon.

more re
kind, court- 

Above all 
it thinks of him as a Christian gen
tleman, one who lived his religion.

"To his family it tenders its sh
eerest sympathy In this hour of sor
row and bereavement, and would com
mend the members thereof to the 
loving care of their father’s God."

his
versy.

Would Pay a Good Price.
They would use Aid Likely’s wharf 

and pay a good rate for it if they 
wanted it. They would do more. If 
they wanted property at the back of 
his wharf they would pay a good 
price for It. Aid. Likely would not 
say for goodness take take it. A mo
tion was then put to refer the subject 
mutter of Aid. Kelley’s resolution to 
the Harbor Board.

Question was called and the vote
ibwil ln?*HoldeT,* "poUaf Sprout

c^Vvî'/or^ re.aoy,ur„olnVe h“

The council then adjourned.

of, S“*b McCormick, 
proprlefor of the Three-Mile House 
will be clad to hear that he wae con- 
sldersbly Improved last evening.

Xon.H. F. McLeod passed through 
the city last evening en route home 
from Dorchester.

In the first pi 
the north all to 
the wife of the < 
explorer in the 
walked alone li 
daughter, Marie, 
lar circle sixtee 
time her husbanc 
expedition Mrs. 
ney, Cape Breto 
entering New Y< 
his glory.

But one day 
trail, crossing 1 
ter evening, at 
Quet at the W 
she found dlsqi 
looked like foo 
on Mrs. Peary’t 
territory.

The banquet i 
enough for botl 
Mrs. Cook’s cat 
ter afterward g< 
Mrs. Cook:

e is a brother-in-law of Allan 
Wllmot, of St. John. FunéraT Arrangements.

Arrangements for the funeral ser
vice to be held In Centenary church 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock were de
cided upon. There will be a short 
service at the house and the body 
will then be taken to Centenary 
church. Rev. A. D. McCully, presi
dent of the conference, has been in
vited to take charge of the service, 
and if he Is unable to attend, Rev. 
Dr. Rogers, chairman of the district, 
will officiate and several clergymen 
Identified with the late Mr. Comben 
In church work will also take part. 
Ministers will act as pall bearers.

E. D. C. to Hold Bazaar.
A general committee of over forty 

Mie» and gentlemen met at the Ev
ery Day Club last evening and de
cided to hold an autumn bazaar on 
Oct. 12, 13, 14 and 15, In the hall on 
Waterloo street, formly occupied by 
the club. Committees were, appointed 
as follows; Tea table—Mrs. A. M. 
Beldtng, Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. Humphrey 
Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Shaw .Mrs. Grant 
and Mrs. Stokes ; Ice Cream—Miss 
Ethel Kerswell. Miss Humphrey, Miss 
Cother; Candy table—Mias Karswell. 
C1 ¥.abel, Humphrey; Lemonade 
booth—Miss Lulu Colwell; Fancy ta
ble—Mrs. Covey. Mrs. Sheppard, Miss 
Dlzon; Decorations—Makers. Edge- 
combe Jones, Dixon. Barker and Coth- 
er; Publicity—©ears. Belding and Co 
vey. Other committees will be appoint- 

eacb W|N have volunteer help
ers. The general committee will 
again on Thursday evening.

Hon. George E. Foster and Mrs. 
Foster spent yesterday afternoon In 
the city. They left for Ottawa In 
the evening, intending to go to To
ronto after a few days. Mr. 
Foster says that It grieves 
him to leave Apohaqul, which Is now 
at Ita best.

? ' - v; ■ "

SS
southward- 

rth Rodney The Children's Aid Society of 
Ottawa charged Joseph Lande yes
terday with having his daughter. An 
gelioo, under 16 years, soliciting 
alma. It was shown that the girl was 
but 13 years of age and Lande was 
fined $25 and $2 costs,

W. C. Winslow, K. C„ of Chatham, 
was lit the city yesterday.

DEATHS

Cemben—At 20 City Road, 
itth. Rev. Charles Cc * 
TT years. Short eertioe 
dence. Tuesday, at|2.3< 
lowed by service I aj 
church, at 8 p. m l A 
Woodstock, N. B„ %ld 
P. m.

Sept, 
w». aged 
wlate reel- 
P- m., fol- 
Centenary 

iterment at 
‘•■day, 8.30

X
Mr. Colin Ferguson, chief actuar 

ian of the Great West Insurance Com 
pany was In the city yesterday, re- 
turning from P. B. Island, whither 
he was called by the illness of his 
father, Senator Ferguson, support 

was sent to the Mrs. A. W. Covey has returned 
home after a visit of several weeki 
to Halifax and Dartmouth.

Verymeet
“Mre. Peary

ffihe said she w


